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**Title:** *Gonzales v. Abaya: Military Disobedience and Civilian Judiciary on Trial*

**Facts:**
The  case  involves  a  number  of  officers  and  soldiers  from  the  Armed  Forces  of  the
Philippines (AFP) who participated in what became known as the Oakwood mutiny in July
2003. The mutineers took a stand at the Oakwood Premier Luxury Apartments in Makati
City, airing grievances against the corrupt practices of the military and government officials
and demanding the resignation of then-President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo. They accused
the government and military leadership of graft, corruption, and various other crimes.

The government acted by declaring a state of  rebellion and directed the AFP and the
Philippine National Police to suppress the mutiny. The mutineers eventually surrendered,
and charges were filed against them.

Procedurally, the case took a complex path. First, charges of coup d’état were filed against
the  soldiers  in  the  Regional  Trial  Court  (RTC)  of  Makati.  Simultaneously,  the  military
initiated its own process against the same individuals for various violations of the Articles of
War.  The  accused  petitioned  the  RTC,  arguing  that  the  military  tribunal  should  be
suspended, citing Republic Act No. 7055, which exemplifies civilian supremacy over the
military by giving civil courts jurisdiction over offenses committed by military personnel that
are punishable under civilian law.

The RTC issued an order stating all charges by the military tribunal against the accused
should  be  deemed not  service-connected,  thus  asserting its  jurisdiction  over  the  case.
However, military proceedings continued against the petitioners, specifically charging them
with violation of Article 96 of the Articles of War (conduct unbecoming of an officer and a
gentleman), leading to the filing of the current petition for prohibition.

**Issues:**
1. Whether or not the alleged acts fall under offenses that should be exclusively tried in
civilian courts as per R.A. No. 7055.
2. Whether or not the military tribunal can continue its proceedings against the petitioners
for violation of Article 96 of the Articles of War.
3. Whether or not the principles of double jeopardy apply to concurrent jurisdiction of
military and civil courts over the same set of acts.
4. Whether or not the RTC’s order declaring the offenses as non-service connected is valid
and binding.
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**Court’s Decision:**
The Supreme Court dismissed the petition for prohibition, affirming the jurisdiction of the
court-martial to proceed with the charges filed against the petitioners under Article 96 of
the Articles of War. The Court detailed that R.A. No. 7055 draws a clear delineation of
jurisdiction depending on whether the offense is service-connected or not, as determined by
the civil courts before arraignment. The Court highlighted the unique nature of military
justice aimed at instilling discipline within the military ranks, recognizing the Articles of
War  over  which  the  court-martial  retains  jurisdiction—the  so-called  service-connected
offenses  as  enumerated  in  R.A.  No.  7055.  It  further  held  that  the  RTC’s  sweeping
declaration that all charges in the military proceeding were absorbed into the crime of coup
d’état exceeded its jurisdiction, rendering such declaration void.

**Doctrine:**
The Supreme Court reiterated the doctrine that the jurisdiction of military tribunals is
limited to service-connected offenses as defined in specific Articles of War identified in R.A.
No. 7055. The law’s intended balance between military discipline and civilian supremacy is
maintained by ceding jurisdiction to civilian courts unless the offense is determined before
arraignment by the civil court as service-connected.

**Class Notes:**
1. **Military Law vs Civilian Law:** Military personnel are subject to both military law
(Articles of War) and civilian law. Jurisdiction is determined based on the nature of the
offense—service-connected or not.

2.  **R.A.  No.  7055:**  This  law delineates  the  jurisdiction  between civilian  courts  and
military tribunals, emphasizing civilian supremacy by assigning civil courts jurisdiction over
crimes committed by military personnel that are punishable under civilian law, excluding
service-connected offenses.

3. **Service-Connected Offenses:** Defined in R.A. No. 7055 as those limited to specific
Articles of War, highlighting the jurisdiction of military tribunals over such offenses.

4. **Double Jeopardy:** The principle of double jeopardy applies across civilian and military
courts, prohibiting a person from being tried twice for the same act or offense by courts of
the same sovereignty.

5. **Courts-Martial Authority:** The military court’s jurisdiction over personnel and certain
offenses underscores the unique disciplinary measures within the military, separate from
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civilian jurisdiction.

**Historical Background:**
The Oakwood mutiny is a stark representation of the tension between military discipline and
the  assertion  of  grievances  within  the  armed  forces.  It  also  underscores  the  legal
complexities that arise when military actions intersect with civilian laws and rights. The
case of *Gonzales v. Abaya* further solidifies the legal boundaries and interplay between
military justice and civilian supremacy in the Philippines.


